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Clam shell art 

This morning to continue our ‘Under the 

Sea’ theme, the children all joined Miss 

Caitlin on the mat to read a book called 

“Sharing a Shell” which the children really 

enjoyed.  

After reading this book the children joined 

Miss Caitlin at the table to do some clam 

shell art. Miss Caitlin gave each child a 

folded paper plate for the children to paint 

the inside pink and we will finish the out-

side grey once the insides have dried. The 

children all did a great job and they so far 

look great.  

Written by Miss Talitha 



Hopscotch 

As part of our number recognition 

journey, we decided to play a little 

game to help the children identify 

their numbers in a fun way. 

Joanne was first to try hopscotch 

out. We first went through the num-

bers to make sure she knew which 

number was which. The next step 

was to throw the sack onto a num-

ber. Before jumping on the number, 

we had to identify it and all the oth-

ers we landed on to collect the sack.  

All of Joanne’s peers cheered her on 

as she completed the game multiple 

times. Adaline and Eloise were next 

to participate, both taking turns and 

sharing the space. 

Written by Miss Caitlin 



Ocean sensory tray 

The children were really interested in the ocean sensory tray this morn-

ing, as some of the children hadn’t seen it yet.  

Cooper was using his hand to feed sand into the sharks mouth, pre-

tending that the shark was super hungry. He would tip the sand out 

and start again, this time using shells as well. Tuscany and Adaline 

identified most of the animals starting with the seahorse and the 

whale and continuing all around the tray until getting back to the sea-

horse.  

At first, Meghan was unsure of the set up, feeling each different object 

in the tray and the noticing the different textures. By the end of the 

experience, Meghan enjoyed playing with the boats pretending to sail 

over the animals in the ocean.  



Olympic Games Junior 

As you may know, the Olympic games started last Friday. After 

speaking with Miss Taylah, we decided we would make our way out-

side to spectate the younger children in their own Olympic games. 

After watching, the Jellyfish class invited us to participate. Miss 

Taylah had made weights using pool noodles and provided a variety 

of different activities such as hurdles, jumping bags and a rings for 

the children to jump in. 

All the children got involved and lifted the weights. When is was 

Adaline’s turn to lift the weight, Miss Caitlin asked “Is it heavy?” 

Adaline was quick to respond and said “This is easy. It’s not heavy at 

all!” 

Written by Miss Caitlin 







Dolphins 
Staff Name 

Caitlin Talitha   

Shift 
7.45-4.00 9.15-5.30   

Date 27.07.21 
Rest Pause 

10 MINS 10MINS   

Day Tuesday 
Lunch 

1.40-2.25 12.10-1.10   
CHILD'S NAME 

Morning tea Lunch Afternoon Tea 
Rest Time 

Bottle 

ADALINE ALL ALL ALLX2 11.55-1.20   

COOPER ALL ALL ALLX2 11.50-   

ELOISE ALL ALL ALLX2 12.05-1.05   

EVELYN ALL ALL ALLX2 11.55-12.50   

JADE MOST HALF SOME 11.50-1.30  YES 

JOANNE MOST MOST MOST 12.05-1.00   

PENELOPE AWAY 

TUSCANY-ROSE SOME HALF SOME 12.55   

LEO AWAY 

MEGHAN LATE HALF ALLX2 12.05-1.30   

UV Rating  Sun protection recommended from 10:00 am to 1:40 pm 

Morning Tea   ROCKMELON, PEAR, BANANA & RICE CRACKERS 

Lunch ASSORTED SANDWICHES 

Afternoon tea   CHEESE, CRACKERS & DRIED FRUIT 


